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Southside A’s  

2020 Board of Directors* 
 

Officers: 

 

Director:      Jackie Peterson*   770-964-6644 
 jackiepete100@gmail.com 

Vice-Director: Jim Hunter*   770-710-2153 
ytguy@aol.com  

Rec. Secretary/ Corr. Secretary:  
            Kathy Huey*     770-328-4228 
                    kkhuey@gmail.com 

Treasurer:     Cheryl Simpson*    770-463-5833 
simp94@bellsouth.net 

Standing Board Positions: 

Past Dir./Advisor:  Jim Wingo* 
nosomi2@gmail.com  

Newsletter:           Gwyneth Shotwell* 
                              (Mike Shotwell, unpaid consultant) 

gwynshot@aol.com  

Member-at-large: 

Terry Atkins* 

Committee Chairpersons: 
Tech Chair:            Tom Romine 
 

Membership:      Jim Johnston 
 
Activities Coordinator: Dick Carne 
 
Mileage keeper:               Pat Tyler 
 

Webmaster: Pat Tyler 
     Art Direction: Mike Shotwell                    

 

**Board Meeting Minutes:  We will now be posting 
our Board Meeting Minutes on the website each 
month. Simply go to the website and click on the link 
under “About” on the home page, or click here. 

 

2021 Southside A’s Club Events   
 

 

November 6 Annual Meeting – Lunch location 
Crosstown Grill, Peachtree City 

December 16 Christmas Lights Parade! 
 
 

2022 Upcoming Club Events   
 

January 8 Twelfth Night Celebration – Frank’s 
at the old Mill, 4 PM. 

February19-20 Valentine’s Luncheon.  
LaGrange Mardi Gras parade 
participation, staying overnight. 

 

 
 
 
 

Editor’s Note:    

Our car hobby this year has certainly given us a lot 
to be thankful for as we approach Thanksgiving 
Day. We’ve been able to do multiple tours with a 
large variety of our members taking part. From day 
tours to overnights, the Southside A’s is a club to be 
proud of and grateful for. 

Happy Thanksgiving, Everyone  

--Gwyneth  
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Thoughts from Our Director  

Greetings to all,   

What a glorious fall day we had for our final Lunch Bunch outing of the year. The weather was beautiful, the 

cars ran well and our group was in high spirits. 

Our driving tour took us from rural roads to old established communities and then through an industrial area 

before arriving in Union City at the Historic Green Manor Restaurant. We were truly blessed and that our routing 

took us over 5 railroad crossings without being stopped even once by a train. UNBELIEVABLE!!! 

Our group was given private seating in the Doll Room thus named because of its decor. Everyone came with 

hearty appetites expecting delicious food in an old south setting and we weren’t disappointed. 

After enjoying a plentiful meal we were allowed to treat ourselves to a self-guided tour of the old home and 

grounds. Even though no one in our group saw Green Manor‘s resident ghost there was a ghost seen following 

Jeremy Klinger’s Model A.  

We were parked on the side lawn where many of the diners could view our Model A’s while eating. Guest and 

restaurant workers came out to look at the cars, asked questions and take pictures. 

Those participating in the day were Ray Besch, Dick and Pam Carne, Mark and Marilyn Corley, Rick and Liz 

Horne along with their friends Jerry and Martha Baker from Kentucky, Jeremy Klinger, Tom and Betty Miller, 

Larry and Jackie Peterson, Mike and Gwyneth Shotwell, Bob and Cheryl Simpson, and Steve and Ardith Vied.  

Let’s keep our A’s rolling,       

--Jackie

 

 

    Visit our website!                Join us on Facebook!  
  

      Southsideas.com   

 

Happy Birthday!  Happy  Anniversary!  

  
4th    – Mike Shotwell 17th  – Joe & Betty Fagundes 
8th    – Walt Smith 18th –  Phil & Kathie Meyers 
9th    – Taylor Merrill 21st  –  Tom & Liz Romine 
17th  – Liz Romine 26th –  Pat & Pam Tyler 
18th  – Joe Fagundes  
18th  -  Terry Atkins  
19th  – Jenny Smith  
22nd  -  Greg Marshall  
25th  – Benny Bohanan  
26th  – Tommy Davis  
29th – Steve Vied   
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ANNUAL MEETING! SATURDAY, NOV. 6! 
PLACE: Crosstown Grill, 620 Crosstown Drive, Peachtree City, GA 30269 
TIMES: Arrival - 10:45 AM 
     Meeting - 11:00 AM 
     Lunch -  11:30 AM 
R.S.V.P. by November 3, to give the restaurant a head count. 
 Kathy Kelly-Huey: kkhuey@gmail.com 

AGENDA:  You voted and the nominating committee is: 

Dick Carne, Jim Wingo and Terry Atkins. 

The nominating committee will search and put forward a slate of officers for 2021-2022. Additional 
nominations will be taken from the floor. 

2022 SLATE: 

Director/President: Jim Hunter 

Vice-Director/Vice-President: Tony Martino 

Treasurer: Cheryl Simpson 

Secretary/Recording Secretary: Kathy Kelly-Huey 

Newsletter: Gwyneth Shotwell 

Past Director/President: Jackie Peterson 

Member-at-Large: Terry Atkins 

__________________________________________ 

BUFFET LUNCH: All-inclusive price of $25.00 per person. 

Garden Salad 
Grilled Chicken Breast 
Our signature Meatloaf 
Salmon Filet 
Alfredo Pasta      
Broccoli 
Mashed Potatoes                                                   
Non Alcoholic beverages i.e. Soda or Tea      

PLUS: Come and hear all about a FUN December activity. You won’t want to miss it!! 

We hope to see you all there!  
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       November 11, 2021 

DUES  ARE  DUE!  (past due on January 15)                        

Please send your check, made out to “Southside A’s” to:   

Cheryl Simpson 

8735 Watkins Rd. 

Chattahoochee Hills, GA 30268 

Dues are ONLY $15 for the year.  

*If any of your personal info has changed, please include with your 

check. 

**Make sure your MARC dues are renewed, too. 

MARC DUES INCREASE, 2022 

As a result of ever-decreasing membership, 
along with inflation, the MARC Board of 
Directors made the difficult decision to make a 
modest increase of $5.00 for a total of $50 
beginning in 2022 for New and Renewal 
Memberships.  
The form at the end of the Newsletter reflects 
this change. 
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Last month we had our final Lunch 

Bunch outing of the year, with a nice tour 

to the historic Green Manor in Union City. 

The home is largely the way it was during 

the lifetimes of Dr. and Mrs. Albert Green.  

Dr. Green purchased the home in 1917, 

and had his practice in the front room, 

with patients waiting either in rocking 

chairs on the front porch or by the fire in 

the sitting room, until shortly before his 

death in 1947. His wife, Johnnie Hobgood, 

from a prominent Fairburn family, lived in 

the home until her death in 1984. 

There is so much history, we can’t 

cover it all, but you might enjoy looking it up….it’s even said to be haunted! 

Lunch was yummy and a good time was had by all, even a “happy couple” to be seen riding in the 

Klinger’s rumble seat. This was a fitting close to our fun Lunch Bunch series for 2021. A huge thanks goes to 

Jackie and Larry Peterson for their tireless efforts in picking out or lunch venues, and devising lovely routes to 

each and every one. 

 

 

The Lunch Bunch at the Green Manor

Jeremy Klinger’s Halloween wedding 
couple enjoyed the tour immensely. 

Our lovely dining room.

The beautiful grounds outside.
View down the staircase shows off 

original furnishings.
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October 16-17, Warner Robins, GA 

What a place….. 

Our tour to Warner Robins, Georgia to visit the historic Museum of Aviation was 

a real treat. For anyone who has not had the pleasure of seeing this impressive 

museum, you should put it on your list. In fact, one visit is not enough time to 

really appreciate all it has to offer.  

With a main building surrounded by three additional hangars, all of which contain 

aircraft of every description, historical displays, and more, just the shear job of 

maintaining the vast collection bogles the mind. Some areas are devoted to 

showing the role of aircraft in the major conflicts in our modern history. But the 

work of individuals is also highlighted, from specific stand-out personnel to 

depictions of flight crews in tight spaces, each with an important role to play. 

Standing under these massive machines continually brought to mind the question 

“How do these possibly get off the ground?” But not only that, we saw film of jets 

making sudden turns to climb vertically into the sky, even while gaining speed.  

And viewing some of the engines, all of different designs and huge sizes, makes you ask how anyone figured 

out the amazing complexities of countless parts, brought together to form a tool of such power and importance. 

After touring down in our A’s, and enjoying our visit to the museum, we went to our close-by hotel for a bit of a 

rest before dinner.  It was also the time when Jim Wingo (our fearless leader) gave a Model A driving course to 

his future son-in-law, Bert. He did so well that he drove the Roadster to lead us to dinner! We had a lovely 

dinner, sitting outside next to a small lake known as the “Pond.”  

The next morning Bert was again behind the wheel for our drive home, with a fun stop at Lane’s Peaches. There 

we had breakfast (complete with delicious milkshakes for some!) and availed ourselves of shopping in their 

large store. This was a perfect getaway, thanks to Jim Wingo, with assistance from Ray Besch.  Thanks, guys. 

Participants: Jim Wingo with Bert Brunsting; Mike & Gwyneth Shotwell; Ray & Teri Besch; John & Ruth Debroux; 

Tom & Betty Miller; Jim & Ann Hunter. 

 

 

 

(Photos courtesy of Jim Wingo) 
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MAFFI Newsletter Minute-October 2021 

MAFFI Model A Day at the Model A Ford 

Museum in Gilmore Car Museum is 

BACK!  After having to cancel the event in 2020 

we were so happy to see so many Model A 

enthusiasts come out to celebrate with us.  About 

200 Model As arrived and parked on the 

Gilmore Museum grounds.  The theme this year, 

“Model A First Responders” included fire trucks, police wagon, and ambulances from the Model A Era.   

This year visitors could take rides around the Gilmore Museum grounds on the Huff & Puff bus and Model A 

cars.  I heard one group of riders singing “The wheels on the bus go round and round” as the rode through the 

grounds.    The swap meet was the biggest and best to date.  There were silent auction items up for bid, 50/50 

raffle tickets, Model A Day T-Shirts and pins for all to purchase. 

The day included seminars, the youth event featuring the Mishawaka High School restoration project, and 

featured guest, Wayne Carini from “Chasing Classic Cars. 

The day concluded with a General Membership Meeting where recognition was given to event organizers and 

MAFFI volunteers.  Check out the MAFFI web page, https://www.maffi.org/ for pictures of the event.  Hope to 

see you at the Museum next year.   

(There is a complete showing of the Model A Day Pins sold to date by MAFFI on page 13 of the September-October 

2021 Issue of the Model A News.) 

 

The holidays are fast 

approaching. Here’s 

the perfect gift for 

the mechanic in your 

home! 

                

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                      

 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

Balance as of September 30, 2021: $3,102.05 

Deposits:  -0- 

Expenses:  -0- 

Balance as of October 31, 2021: $3,102.05 
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FASHION FINDS…   Never Leave Home Without Them   

Diann Eason, Era Fashion Committee Chairperson 

Gloves were considered an important article of coordinated apparel for a lady of the Model A era. Gloves 

were bought, made, and worn for most activities outside the home. Fashion enthusiasts have looked for the 

three gores stitched or appliqued across the back of the hand to determine the originality of a pair of gloves. 

The MAFCA Fashion Guidelines, 2015 edition, section 3C-1 page 27 documents the characteristics of original 

women’s gloves. The gores were thought to be present in daytime, afternoon, evening, and even formal gloves, 

1928 through 1931. 

 

The MAFCA Era Fashion Committee was presented with documentation; Style Source catalog dated 1930 

with pictures and description of late afternoon and evening gloves that did not have the stitched gores. The 

second pair of gloves from the bottom of the page do not have the gores across the back of the hand. There are 

three stripes close to the cuff line of the glove. 

 

Additional research and review found a second source of 

documentation, Women’s Home Companion October 1931, 

showing late afternoon gloves without gores. 
Following the Era Fashion Committee’s policy for documentation 

review and acceptance as objective evidence, the Era Fashion 

Committee, April 2020, approved changes to the Fashion Guidelines, 

2015 edition to include a sentence referencing the possibility that 

gloves without gores may be worn with a late 1930-1931 late 

afternoon and evening ensemble. The approved additions to the 

Fashion Guidelines 2015 edition will appear in a Fashion Addendum 

to be published by early 2021. 
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The Tech Corner 
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Here’s a bit of history… 

FUN FACT: Back in this early age of motoring, roads were often unpaved and muddy, and 

that mud would get caked on the underside of the car and the wheels – but a spin in the nifty 

Auto Wash Bowl took care of that. 

 

Customers paid 25 cents to an attendant who strapped a protective rubber cover over the 

radiator. Patrons would then enter the bowl via a ramp and drive their cars around and 

around the bowl at a speed of about 10 miles per hour. The ridges in the concrete would 

vibrate the car and the water, creating a sloshing action that helped wash away all the mud 

from the chassis and wheels. The whole process took about 3 or 4 minutes. 

(Thanks to Dave Birch for sending this along!) 
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MAFCA National 

Awards Banquet, 2021 

 

 

https://www.mafca.com/events/2021%20NAB%20Reg-Release.pdf  

 

LOOKING AHEAD  -  NATIONAL EVENTS IN 2022 
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For Sale/Wanted

    
FOR SALE:   Excess parts, new, unused, although 

the boxes might be a bit dirty from sitting around. 

1) Set of 23 stainless lug nuts and 20 stainless 

washers - $60. 2) Two headlight reflectors for 

30/31, single center bulb, w/cork gaskets - $50. 

Contact: Tom Miller: 770-845-5768. 
 
FOR SALE:  Model A Trunk. Like new condition, 

comes with the leather straps and removable tray 

   Asking $450.00 

   Can be picked up in Oxford, Alabama  

   Contact: Gerald Grizzard 256-310-6463 
 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 FOR SALE:  1929 Town Sedan  (AACA First 

Place winner)  1985 National Meet. 

Not a show car now but a Model A set for touring. 

$18,000. On eBay currently. Located in AL. 

Contact: David Black, 256-339-3234 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

  FOR SALE:  1929 Model A Phaeton, reasonably 

solid body chemically stripped (now light 

surface rust), excellent original top bows 

complete with wood. Car is about 75% complete 

and rolling on 21 inch wheels. Asking $4500. 

You are invited to look it over in Franklin, GA. 

   Call Jim Dawson: 706-675-3696 

 

 

 

FOR SALE:  1930 Georgia License Plates.   

Unrestored and Restored. Singles, pairs, and 

sequentially numbered plates available. Email Jim 

Hunter at  ytguy@aol.com or call (770) 710-2153 

Club Items 

 

 Club Banners:  We have designed a Club 

Banner to display on your car when touring 

or just to hang in your shop.   Call  

Jim Johnston @ (678) 423-4344 or 

jamesrj@charter.net 

 

NEED A CLUB NAME TAG?  

Now you can order direct from Shirts Atlanta, 

LLC, located in Tyrone. 

They have been providing 

our tags for many years and 

have everything set to go. 

Simply email them at 

Info@ShirtsAtlanta.com or give them a call at 

770-487-9399. They will handle everything for 

your order, and mail it to you. If you live close 

by you can also stop in and pick up yourself 
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Application for Club Membership 
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Invitation to join Model “A” Restorers Club 
(Membership in Southside A’s requires membership in MARC, as well.) 

 

 
 

Model A Restorers Club Purpose: 

The purpose of the Model “A” Restorer’s Club is to encourage its members to acquire, preserve, restore, exhibit, 

and make use of the Model “A” Ford vehicles (models 1928-1931) and all things pertaining to the historical 

information, and to promote the introduction of ideas and fellowship among its members.  

The Southside A’s Newsletter: 

The Southside A’s Newsletter is published monthly by the Southside A’s Model A organization, members of the 

Model “A” Restorers Club, and is distributed by the club’s members and selected others. Non-copyrighted materials 

contained herein may be reprinted if credited to The Southside A’s Newsletter.  Reprints of copyrighted articles 

must have the approval of the original author.  Views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the 

Southside A’s Board of Directors or the National Model “A” Restorers Club.  
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Membership + Initiation Package 

 

 

Join The Model A Ford Club of America 

 
New Membership 

Name      _ 

Spouse's Name     _ 

Address       

City        

State   Zip  _ 

Country  Telephone  _ 

~ Membership Benefits ~ 

The Restorer magazine • Technical Support • Local 

Chapters•  National  Meets• Era Fashion Guidelines 

• "How To Restore" Series• Judging Standards and 

Restoration Guidelines 

 

Dues per year are 

U.S. Membership - $50 

Canada/Mexico Membership - $60 

International Membership - $70 

Permission n to publish my telephone number in 
future Membership Rosters? Yes:     No: _____ 

 

Gift Membership 

    Make checks or money orders payable to 

MAFCA 

U.S. Funds Only 

Name        

Spouse's Name         

Address     _ 

City      _ 

State   Zip  _ 

Country  Telephone  _ 

 

 

 
 

Optional Initiation Package 

For New Members Only 

 

 

Return this form and payment to: 
MAFCA 

    1 - Back issue of The Restorer 

1 - MAFCA Lapel Pin 
1 - MAFCA Decal 

1 - Name Badge 

Only $10 extra 

250 South Cypress Street • La Habra, CA 90631-5515 

Source: MAFCA Website 

Revised November 1, 2017 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visa/ MasterCard (circle one) 

Card Number: _______________________________  
Exp. Date:  _ 

Signature:.    

   Membership Only     

For Credit Card Orders ~ 


